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Essential Swimming Pool Equipment: A Comprehensive Guide

	
		
			Creating the perfect swimming pool experience requires more than just a body of water. To ensure safety, functionality, and maximum enjoyment, investing in the right swimming pool equipment is essential. In this article, we will explore the must-have equipment for a swimming pool, catering to both residential and commercial setups. Let’s dive in!

Pool Pumps and Filters:

Pool pumps and filters are the heart of any swimming pool system. This swimming pool equipment circulates water, pushing it through the filtration system to remove debris, dirt, and contaminants. An efficient pump and filter combo ensure crystal-clear water and prevent algae growth.

Pool Skimmer:

A pool skimmer is designed to skim the surface of the water, capturing leaves, bugs, and other floating debris. It helps keep the pool clean and reduces the load on the filtration system.

Pool Cleaning Tools:

Various cleaning tools are essential to maintain a clean and inviting swimming pool. These tools include:

Pool Vacuum: Whether manual or automatic, a pool vacuum is used to clean the pool floor and walls, removing dirt and debris.

Pool Brush: A pool brush is used to scrub away algae and grime from the pool’s surfaces.

Leaf Skimmer:

A leaf skimmer is helpful for removing larger debris from the pool, especially during the fall season.

Pool Chemicals:

Maintaining proper water chemistry is vital for a safe and enjoyable swimming experience. Common pool chemicals include:

	Chlorine or other sanitizers: To disinfect the pool water and kill bacteria.
	pH Balancers: To control the acidity or alkalinity of the water.
	Algaecides: To prevent and treat algae growth.


Pool Heater:

For those who wish to extend the swimming season or swim comfortably year-round, a pool heater is a fantastic investment. Pool heaters come in various types, including gas, electric, and solar-powered.

Pool Covers:

Pool covers serve multiple purposes. They help retain heat, reduce water evaporation, keep debris out, and provide an added layer of safety, especially for households with children or pets.

Pool Lights:

Illuminate your pool area and create a stunning ambiance with pool lights. They allow for safe night swimming and add a touch of elegance to the pool’s surroundings.

Pool Ladder or Steps:

Easy access in and out of the pool is crucial. Pool ladders or steps provide a safe entry and exit point for swimmers of all ages.

Pool Test Kit:

Regularly monitoring water chemistry is essential. A pool test kit allows you to check chlorine levels, pH, alkalinity, and other key parameters to maintain a balanced pool environment.

Conclusion:

Investing in the right swimming pool equipment is vital for maintaining water quality, safety, and overall enjoyment. From filtration systems and cleaning tools to pool heaters and covers, each piece of equipment plays a crucial role in creating the perfect pool experience. By choosing wisely and performing regular maintenance, you can keep your swimming pool in excellent condition for years to come.
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Importance of Glass filter Media

	
		
			In this article, we will discuss the advantages of using glass filter media, an essential product offered by swimming pool equipment suppliers, in your filter. Glass filter media operates similarly to sand filter media, effectively capturing debris, dirt, and contaminants in the pool water as it passes through the fine glass particles.

Glass filter medias are made from grains of recycled glass. It can be used in media filter to keep debris and bacteria out of your pool. As the water passes through the glass media, it captures the debris using negative charge. The clean water is then pushed back to the pool through return inlets. Glass filter media proves to be more effective than sand media, cartridge filters, and diatomaceous earth (DE) filters, making it a sought-after swimming pool product.

Reduce pool maintenance 

	One of the significant benefits of using glass filter media as a swimming pool product is reduced pool maintenance. Firstly, Glass media requires backwashing every few months.
	Additionally, Glass media needs to be replaced every 8-10 years whereas the cartridge filter needs to be replaced for every 1-2 years and sand media every 3-5 years.  This means less pool maintenance.


Bacterial growth prevention

	Unlike sand media, Glass media is negatively charged that makes it to hold on the debris while the water passes through it, and that stuck debris can be removed by backwashing. This results in preventing bacterial growth.


Long-lasting and sustainable

	 Glass media have a longer lifespan than cartridge filters & sand media
	 Glass media need not to be replaced frequently
	 Since it is made from grains of recycled glass, it reduces landfill waste


Better water clarity

	 Keeps pool water clearer because glass media has negative charge to attract particles and it is not as densely packed as sand. So it can use the entire depth of filtration media to trap more particles. Thus making your pool water clearer.


Reduces backwashing duration and frequency

	 Unlike sand media, Glass media needs to be backwashed every 2-3 months
	 Backwashing duration is also shorter because glass is smooth and so it helps the water pass through it easily


Economical

	 Reduces energy consumption as backwash happens at a lower speed
	 As it keeps water clearer, there is no need for as many chemicals, thereby reducing chemical costs
	 It minimizes energy, chemicals, and water consumption and it is environmentally friendly


Conclusion

 As a result, the water filtered through glass media is clearer, safer, and more aesthetically pleasing, enhancing overall user satisfaction. Glass filter media offers numerous benefits for water filtration systems. As advancements continue in water treatment technologies, glass filter media are poised to play an increasingly important role in providing clean and safe water for various applications.
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The Anatomy of a Swimming Pool

	
		
			Learning about the crucial components of a swimming pool can be immensely beneficial for both you and your pool. It will aid you in maintaining it on a daily basis and prove useful in tackling any issues that may arise from time to time.

Maintaining your pool can be a difficult task without a good understanding of its anatomy.

Skimmer Pool :

[image: Anatomy Swimming pool]



Overflow Pool :
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Eight Essential Pool Parts

All pools share the same fundamental eight parts, regardless of any additional equipment or accessories that may be purchased.

	Skimmer/ Overflow fittings/ channel
	Main drain
	Suction line(s)
	Pump
	Filter
	Return lines
	Return inlets
	Vacuum point.


Once you have an understanding of the function of each pool component, it will become evident why some are placed on the suction side of the pool, while others are on the delivery side of the filter.

The Suction Side

This is the side of the pool that sucks in water and pushes to the filtration system, beginning the circulation process.

Skimmers

These are plastic buckets that built into the side of the pool to house skimmer baskets, which are there to catch larger debris such as leaves, twigs, bugs, and anything else that’s too large to go through your filter

When pool water enters the skimmer, it commences its journey through the pool’s filtration system

Overflow fittings/ channel

If it is an overflow pool, a channel would be placed on the pool water level to allow water to circulate around.

Main Drain

Typically situated in the floor of the pool’s deep end, the main drain is seldom used to drain the pool. Its usual role is the same as the skimmers, but it operates from the bottom of the pool, resulting in more effective circulation by drawing water from both the top via the skimmers and the bottom via the main drain.

Note: To minimize suction force in the event of a blockage of one of the drains by an object or person, newer inground pools are often equipped with two main drains as a safety feature. In contrast, older inground pools may not have two main drains, making pool safety practices even more important.

Vacuum point

A point connects with pipes to pump suction for manual cleaning.

Suction Lines

Typically constructed of UPVC, these pipes carry the pool water from the skimmer to the pump. Additionally carry water from main drain and vacuum point.

The Filtration System

The filtration system comprises the pool pump and pool filter.

The Pump

Pool water doesn’t just fall into the skimmers. The pool pump contains an impeller, which spins fast enough to create a vacuum that pulls the water into the filtration system.

Pool pumps are categorized by their horsepower since the impeller is powered by a motor. Typically, these pumps come in sizes ranging from ¾ to 3 horsepower. The appropriate pump size you need will vary depending on the size of your pool. The larger the pool, the more horsepower the pump will need to move the higher volume of water.

The pump alters the force exerted on the water from pulling to pushing as it passes through. The pump then pushes the water into the filter.

The Filter

Although sanitizers such as chlorine can eliminate viruses and bacteria, they only perform half the task of purifying the water. The filter completes the remaining process by removing fine debris, tiny particles, and in some cases, even bacteria that might have bypassed the sanitizer.

Pool filters are available in various types as media which determines the quality of cleaning. Sand, Glass media, Glass beads are few used in great extent. Each of them has its own pros and cons, but all are effective and easy to maintain.

The Delivery Side

This side of the pool pushes water from the filtration system back into the pool, completing the circulation process.

Return Lines

The opposite of the suction lines, but also made of UPVC, they carry pool water from the filter to the return inlets.

Return Inlets

After the water has been filtered and passed through the return lines, it makes its way to the return inlets, where it is reintroduced back into the pool.

The return inlets in the pool have a dual function – not only do they facilitate the re-entry of water back into the pool, but they also push the water around the pool. This aids in directing water towards the skimmers and any surface debris, allowing it to be collected in the skimmer basket.

Tip: To achieve that circulation in the pool, and if there are two or more return inlets, it is advisable to angle some of them downwards towards the floor in a specific direction, either left or right. This helps to create a circular flow and aids in dislodging debris from the bottom of the pool by directing the inlets downwards.

Additional Equipment

Pool Heater

While not considered an essential part of a swimming pool, a pool heater can enhance your swimming experience by providing warmth and extending your pool season. It doesn’t, however, contribute to the pool’s filtration or circulation processes.

You can find pool heaters suitable for both in-ground and above-ground pools, and there are several heating methods available to choose from, including natural gas, propane, electric, and solar. And they work more efficiently with a solar pool cover.

Heating your pool is worth considering if you’re not fond of cold water or wish to prolong your swimming season.

Chemical Feeder

This handy little piece of equipment simplifies the pool sanitization process. You only need to fill it with the specific sanitizer that the feeder is designed to use, such as chlorine, bromine, or a mineral cartridge, connect it, and then not have to worry about adding sanitizer for a while.

This is the last piece of equipment in your filtration line. The order of equipment is as follows:

Important: When connecting both a pool heater and a chemical feeder to your filtration system, it’s crucial to ensure that they are installed in the correct order. The water should pass through them in the following sequence:

	Pump
	Filter
	Heater
	Chemical Feeder


If the chemical feeder is positioned before the heater, the chemical-laden water can damage the heater over time.

Conclusion

By understanding the basic anatomy of a pool, you can ensure proper maintenance for a clear and clean pool all season long, allowing you and your loved ones to fully enjoy it.
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Heat Pump Positioning

	
		
			[image: Picture1]

	Heat pump should be installed in a place where free air circulation is available. Heat pump generates heat from atmospheric air.
	Ensure 1000mm of clearance all-around of the heat pump to allow air circulation and access for maintenance.
	Do not block the top air exit for top mounted fan models. Shade shall be provided 2000mm above from top of heat pump.
	Avoid positioning heat pump in such a way that the control panel does not face directly Sunrays.
	Heat pump must be placed in proper levelled civil floor. even if it is installed in landscaping area proper pedestal to heat pump to be made & installed.
	Distance between heat pump and pool should be as short as possible to reduce heat loss and pressure loss in the pipe work.
	Isolator switch should be installed (by a qualified electrician) near the heat pump.
	Electrical supply to the heat pump must be protected by an MCB & ELCB.
	Air inlets and outlets must not be obstructed or blocked by any means including shrubs & bushes.
	Our heat pumps are additionally protected with VMR to avoid & protect electrical fluctuation in incoming.
	Heat pump must be installed in downstream, after pool filter so filtered water passes through it.
	Each model heat pump performs with minimum- maximum water flow rate. If the flow is higher than required, need to be bypassed. If the flow is lower than required, system would not work & you need to check pump flow.
	Correct sizing Pipework to be installed between pool & heat pump to ensure correct flow & pressure is achieved at heat pump.


Best installation practices been given below.

[image: 1b]                                          [image: 2b]
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About Pool Cover

	
		
			Why Pool Cover Required?


75% of a swimming pool’s heat loss is due to evaporation. A solar cover or an automatic slatted pool cover minimizes heat loss from evaporation by acting as a barrier between swimming pool water and the air. Specifically, you can reduce your swimming pool heating costs by up to 80% by using a solar cover.



Swimming pool Energy loss

Swimming pools lose energy in a variety of ways, but evaporation is by far the largest source of energy loss. Evaporating water requires tremendous amounts of energy.

A)Outdoor Pools Energy Loss

[image: O]

The evaporation rate from an outdoor pool varies depending on the pool’s temperature, air temperature and humidity, and the wind speed at the pool surface. The higher the pool temperature and wind speed and the lower the humidity, the greater the evaporation rate. In windy areas, you can add a windbreak trees, shrubs, or a fence to reduce evaporation. The windbreak needs to be high enough and close enough to the pool that it doesn’t create turbulence over the pool, which will increase evaporation. You also don’t want the windbreak to shade the pool from the sun, which helps heat it.

B)Indoor Pools Energy Loss

[image: I]

Indoor pools aren’t subjected to the environment, but they still can lose a lot of energy from evaporation. They even require room ventilation to control indoor humidity caused by the large amount of evaporation. The ventilated air also must be conditioned, which adds to the energy costs. Pool covers minimize evaporation from both outdoor and indoor pools. Covering a pool when it is not in use is the single most effective means of reducing pool heating costs. Savings of 50%–70% are possible. Pool covers on indoor pools not only can reduce evaporation but also the need to ventilate indoor air and replace it with unconditioned outdoor air. You can also shut off exhaust fans when an indoor pool is covered, which saves even more energy.

What are pool covers made out of?

It’s best to use a cover designed specifically for swimming pools. They’re made of special materials, such as UV-stabilized polyethylene, polypropylene, or vinyl. They can be transparent or opaque. Covers can even be light or dark colored.

How to use a Pool Cover

Pool covers should be used during your swimming season. If you use your pool during the daytime, take off the cover just before swimming and replace the cover as soon as you’re done using the pool. If you use your pool only at night, the effectiveness of a pool cover will depend on whether the evaporation and other losses prevented by the cover exceed the solar gain reduction caused by the cover. The type of cover and the climate affects this balance. In dry and/or windy conditions, the evaporation rate of the pool increases. Therefore, it is generally beneficial to have a transparent or bubble cover on during daylight hours. In warm, humid conditions the evaporation rate decreases. In this case, it may be more beneficial to leave the cover off during the daytime.

Why install a pool cover?

	Decreases the number of times your pool will need backwashing
	Reduces chemical usage
	Saves up to 80% on heating cost
	Extends your swim season
	Reduce cleaning time by keeping dirt and other debris out of the pool.


Simplicity

Cumbersome swimming pool covers only work when you use them. Automated swimming pool covers are very user friendly, it operates at the turn of a key providing all the benefits with very little effort

More Money in Your Pocket

It saves you cash! A cover lowers your heating bills, chemical use, and water use, making it a worthwhile investment with immediate benefits.

For those colder months when you might be less likely to use your pool, a cover is an economical decision. And with its heating benefits, blanketing your pool may be a valuable way to encourage you to use your pool more often in spite of the winter chill!

With our quality pool covers it’s easy to keep your bases, and your pool, covered. And to experience those immediate savings, we can have your pool blanket measured and fitted within two days. Just contact us today to get started!

AQVASTAR – commits sustainable swimming pools
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It’s Time for Heat Pump Maintenance

	
		
			POOL HEAT PUMP


15-Point Planned Maintenance and Equipment Safety Check




As winter starting, it is ideal to service your heat pump system. Regular inspection & maintenance of your heat pump will ensure the highest operating efficiency. While protecting your investment, we will assist you in extending the useful life of your heat pump for a longer period.

AQVASTAR with their knowledge in heat pump selection, and maintenance offer you a comprehensive maintenance and equipment safety check procedures that are designed to ensure your heat pump operates efficiently and reliably when you need it to, providing maximum pool enjoyment!

Annual Maintenance & Safety Check Points:

	Check Proper Line & Control Voltage to Unit
	Check Internal Electrical Connections
	Check Compressor Capacitor & Amp draw
	Check Operating Refrigerant Pressures
	Verify/Check Air Flow
	Verify/Check Water Flow
	Check Fan Motor Amp Draw
	Check Ambient & Water Temperature Sensors
	Check Flow/Pressure Switch
	Check Fan Capacitor
	Clean Heat Pump Cabinet
	Check & Clear Condensate Drains
	Check Fan Blade Clearances
	Identify Insect & Rodent Issues Within the Unit
	Identify Environmental Conditions of Concern ( Any water splash, other issues)





Pls perform this if you are a maintenance contractor, or else please share this details to your clients to whom you had installed heat pumps.
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Heater Sizing Guide

	
		
			Selecting the Correct Size Heater for Pool and Spa

Many factors depend on how you heat your swimming pool – installation costs, how often you use your pool, size, location and climate.  This guide will show you how to calculate the minimum heating capacity for your pool based on your specific application and provide you with the information you need to make an informed decision on the best and most economical way to heat your pool.

Step 1

Determine the Ideal Water Temperature

How warm do you want the pool water and how fast do you want to raise the temperature? Most pool owners consider 28 degrees Celsius to be adequately comfortable. SPATA, International pool Standards validates that.

Step 2

Determine Average Ambient Temperatures

Calculate the average temperature in your area during the coldest month you intend to use it.

Important: Consider other weather conditions, including humidity, wind chill, and night temperatures. If you live in a dry climate, if wind speeds are high or temperatures drop at night, you should plan for a larger heater.

Step 3

Calculate Temperature Rise

Subtract the average temperature from your ideal temperature.  The result is the number of degrees your heater will need to heat a pool in order to make it comfortable. This is called ΔT.

Step 4

Measure Pool Capacity

Find the surface area of your pool. With depth find pool volume.

Step 5

Choose a Heating Condition

Decide how you plan to use your pool and how often.  There are two heating conditions to choose from; heat from cold or maintain the desired temperature.  If pool use will be on a daily basis, you may wish to keep it heated continuously.  Heating from cold will require raising the water from cold to the desired temperature.

 

The energy required is calculated in Kcal or BTU/hr (British Thermal Units per hour).This is energy provided by the heater in order to heat your pool properly.

 

Important:  A pool will gradually lose heat due to evaporation and may cause your pool to take longer to achieve desired temperature.  Investing in a pool cover will reduce heat loss by up to 80%.

Step 6

Choose a Heater Type

There are a variety of pool heating methods available in a full range of capacities and models.

Need help?

If you need assistance, we’re here for you.

A trained pool heating professional can perform a proper sizing analysis for your swimming pool to determine the correct pool heater size that you need.  We’ll provide you with product features and details on our complete line of heat pumps and heaters.

 

AQVASTAR – Commits sustainable Swimming pools
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Dry Deck Fountains

	
		
			Introduction:

[image: with%20WM%202]Dry deck fountains are currently very popular and you can find this type of interactive play fountains in various locations, from public parks and parks of shopping malls and water parks, where they provide interactivity for young children. A common factor frequently found in these fountains is that they seek to bring rhythm and movement to the water, turning the space around them into an attractive place for visitors.

What is Dry deck fountains?

Dry deck fountains are characterized by having a hidden structure, below our feet, which means that we can have a fountain in the same space as a dry environment, when the fountain is not running. We could use the space for other events when fountain is switched off. The entire network of piping, cabling, nozzles been placed in hidden structure. Obviously it would have access openings to service the hidden space.

[image: with%20WM%203]We have Various type of nozzles for different spray type. With different connection sizes different height shall be achieved in relation with selection of pumps. This allows to achieve different dry deck feeling in every project. Every project is unique as its shape of the layout, orientation of nozzles (which clone the shape of water body) & the type of nozzles. The spray height of nozzle, the movement of nozzle can be variated with quantity of pumps.

 

In dry deck fountain we shall able to achieve

[image: IMG 20220318 134224]Nozzles moving up & down in a SET,

Multiple SET of nozzles moving up & down by different pumps,

Variation in movement of the nozzles,

Individual nozzles controlled independently but with a common pump for a SET of nozzles

Individual nozzles controlled independently with independent pumps.

All these options comes with lights as that is spectacular in evenings.

The below PATTERN display would allow to understand better.

[image: 1 1][image: 1 2]
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  Different possibilities of dry deck fountain



Two major possibilities on civil point of construction.

[image: with%20WM%201]For first option, we use a concrete channel, a structure that contains the water for the proper operation of the fountain. This water returns to the tank through a grid placed around it, and through the dry fountain kit, which includes a grill for return and drainage to the tank.

For second option, we use PITS on the locations of nozzles which comes with incoming water supply, Electrical supply & drain provisions. A balancing tank been kept separately in suitable location where after is stored & send back through nozzles & circulates.

The use of a Filtration system is essential & mandatory for better performance of Dry deck nozzles.

Four major possibilities on Nozzle operation point of view

[image: with%20WM]

For First simple & competitive option, we use set of nozzles with single or multiple pumps with VFD.

For Second option, we use individual nozzles controlled by TWIN solenoid valves with single or multiple pumps with VFD.

For Third option, we use SPECIAL WATERSWITCH nozzles synced with single or multiple pumps with VFD.

For Fourth option, we use nozzles with individual DMX pumps. This Pattern shall give opportunity “to create FANTASTIC CHOREOGRAPHIC effect”

All four options comes with lights & SS grating as flush arrangement.

AT AQVASTAR, “WE ARE HERE TO ASSIST YOU IN ALL PHASES OF YOUR PROJECT INCLUDING ILLUMINATION FROM INITIAL DESIGN & CONCEPT TO INSTALLATION & COMMISSIONING ASSISTANCE”
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Why UV could be a better Sanitizer for Swimming Pools?

	
		
				UV-C light is a very powerful germicide. It deactivates and renders harmless waterborne pathogens that are completely unaffected by chlorine based disinfectants. Examples of dangerous pathogens (viruses and cysts) neutralized by UV-C light are Cryptosporidium parvum and Giardia lamblia; chlorine will not affect these. UV-C is effective against all microorganisms for example also the Pseudomonas, papillomavirus and e-coli. A secondary disinfectant must be added to the water to ensure that the water actually in the swimming pool is disinfectant as well as disinfected. The most commonly used secondary disinfectants are chlorine based chemicals.
	UV-C kills destroys the chloramines (The smell of pool water changes to better. This is because  of the lack of chloramines in the swimming pool). As a by-product of the disinfection process, chlorine combines with bathers’ body fluids in the pool water and form chloramines. Chloramines are unpleasant substances that cause eye, skin and nose irritation, breathing difficulties in young children, an unpleasant smell and last but not least, damage to tiles, grouts, handrails and other fittings. UV light destroys chloramines, thus reducing or even practically eliminating the undesirable side effects mentioned above of the use of chlorine based disinfectants.
	Because UV-C disinfects the water, you don’t need chlorine to disinfect the water, you only need chlorines to make it disinfectant. This makes sure you are able to decrease the amount of chlorine to a max of 80% (depending on the type of pool). Chlorine increases the PH value, Less chlorine means less increase of PH. This means you also need less PH or another acid.  Less acid makes sure the bicarbonate level is longer stable and needs less corrections.  When it’s a saltwater pool, less Chlorine means less salt. You also need less shock. UV-C kills the bad chloramines, this means you’ll need to do less maintenance to the swimming pool due to chloramines. This decreases the maintenance costs.
	 UV-C is effective against all microorganisms.[image: AVvXsEidsRiRy0a49pZin0temYiL7grQ73gQLS82KZCCixlFD4nTuOZmSP0KhgR7wODnEP6RgV33NLU0gxEei2ckdywqRLiPr1Kyw4ZC1gg5zNol5BQwnlYJs3E2v4mxhi x0b80V4r VWgbvqMDcAM LRsb3Jn9Zx zMwirTnhLhkhaZJlLMX4AgP 4SWuNeA=w640 h107]
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A Review of Swimming Pool Sanitization Methods

	
		
			A Review of Swimming Pool Sanitization Methods

Many homeowners struggle while trying to select sanitization systems for their swimming pools because they have many options to choose from. The truth is: no single system is best. Different swimming pools call for different systems. You should therefore consider a number of variables when selecting a sanitization system, including initial costs, maintenance costs, maintenance tasks, climate, and number of swimmers. In this article, I briefly discuss five popular swimming pool sanitization methods and list advantages and disadvantages of each.

Chlorine

Chlorine has historically been the most widely-used chemical for swimming pool sanitization, though several alternative sanitation methods have recently gained popularity. It kills bacteria by undergoing a simple chemical reaction. In this chemical reaction, chlorine breaks down into hypochlorous acid and hypochlorite ions, which then oxidize bacteria until they are neutralized or destroyed.

Advantages of Chlorine Sanitization

	Chlorine has a long half-life and can therefore be stored for long periods of time.
	It is available to consumers in many different forms. It can be found as a solid granules, liquid, gas.
	Chlorine has a residual effect: not only does it neutralize contaminants when it is first added to swimming pool water, but it also continues to neutralize long afterward.


Disadvantages of Chlorine Sanitization

	By-products of chlorine are chloramines and trihalomethanes (THMs), which cause skin and eye irritation to swimmers. Also create bad odour.
	After being added to a swimming pool, chlorine dissipates very quickly. Swimming pools that utilize chlorine must therefore be regularly tested and maintained.
	Chlorine By-products have been associated with a number of health issues, including respiratory problems.


Salt Chlorine

Salt chlorine generators utilize a chemical process called electrolysis to form hypochlorous acid from salt and water. The key characteristic that distinguishes salt chlorine from its sanitizing counterparts is its ability to recycle itself. After the hypochlorous acid sanitizes the swimming pool water, it reverts back to salt, and then the process repeats. Salt chlorine generators have gained much popularity with homeowners recently, and the market for them is likely to expand further in the near future.

Advantages of Salt Chlorine Sanitization

	Because the chlorine generated is so concentrated at the point of production (inside the salt cell), swimming pool water is super chlorinated when it passes through the energized cell. This super chlorination helps combat the buildup of chloramines.
	Swimmers experience less skin and eye irritation in salt chlorine swimming pools than in traditionally-chlorinated swimming pools.
	Salt chlorine produces nearly neutral pH levels, so few additional swimming pool chemicals are required to balance the pH levels in salt chlorine swimming pools.


Disadvantages of Salt Chlorine Sanitization

	Salt chlorine generators typically cost between more as its spares.
	Salt cells must be replaced once every three to five years.
	Excessive salt concentration is corrosive and can contribute to the breakdown of handrails, lighting systems and other equipment.


UV

UV Systems has proved that ultraviolet treatment with low levels of free chlorine has major benefits over any of these traditional methods.

The greatest benefit of UV treatment is that short-wave ultraviolet light has a photo-oxidation effect that destroys chloramines and other toxic by-products of chlorine. This is done without adding any further swimming pool chemicals to the water. Much less chlorine needs to be used to provide bacterial control, so water quality and atmospheric conditions are considerably improved.

The primary UV disinfection process destroys all bacteria passing through the treatment plant. In particular, and unlike ozone systems, this protects bathers against bacteria in the filter media re-entering the pool.

Advantages of UV Sanitization

	UV destroys these pollutants releasing free chlorine back to pool.
	UV acts instantly. Only low level chlorine residuals are necessary.
	UV cuts costs by releasing the combined chlorine
	Maintenance costs of UV equipment are lower, and do not increase significantly with age.



Disadvantages of UV Sanitization



	UV water purifier kill bacteria and viruses but does not remove dissolved impurities


Ozone




Ozone is an unstable, inorganic gas that is created when free oxygen atoms collide with oxygen molecules. It is manufactured by subjecting oxygen molecules to either a high-voltage ionization process or to ultraviolet radiation. Most ozone generators utilize the high-voltage ionization process because it results in a much higher concentration of ozone (20% by the high-voltage ionization process versus 5% by ultraviolet radiation).

Advantages of Ozone Sanitization

	Ozone is a strong oxidizer. Specifically, it is 100 times stronger than chlorine.· It reduces the need for swimming pool maintenance: it breaks down filter-clogging contaminants such as grease and oils.
	Ozone has no effect on the pH levels of swimming pools. Swimming pools that utilize ozone, therefore, require much less pH adjustment. This translates to less chemical usage.


Disadvantages of Ozone Sanitization

	Ozone has a short half-life: it cannot be stored, but instead must be used soon after it is produced, and is only effective as it mixes with the water in the return line. After it returns to the pool, Ozone is released back to the atmosphere.
	It alone is not a sufficient sanitization method for most swimming pools, as it cannot eliminate all swimming pool contaminants. However, Ozone is compatible with Chlorine or Bromine.
	Ozone gas is harmful in high concentrations.


Conclusion

UV is the best and simple sanitation methods used in modern days. Specially for Indian customers and the quality of labour force we use to maintain pools, UV is undoubtedly best solution to maintain pool. To make more effective UV comes with Ozone these days.
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